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PHONON-ASSISTED MAGNETIC ABSORPTIONOF (La,Ca)14Cu24O41:CONTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT PHONON MODESTamara S. Nunnera, Philipp Bruneb, Thilo KoppaMaro Windt and Markus GrüningeraEP VI, Universität Augsburg, 86135 Augsburg, GermanybTP III, Universität Augsburg, 86135 Augsburg, GermanyII Physikalishes Institut, Universität zu Köln, 50937 Köln, Germany(Reeived July 10, 2002)We obtain the phonon spetrum for a simplied struture (La,Ca)2Cu2O3using a shell model alulation. The external photoneletronphononvertex is expanded up to fth order in the opperoxygen hopping (tpd)and oxygenoxygen hopping (tpp) and the resulting form fators for thephonon-assisted magneti ontribution to the optial ondutivity (!) of(La,Ca)14Cu24O41 are analyzed. In this way we an understand the shift ofapprox. 60 m 1 observed experimentally between the upper two-tripletbound states observed in rung(!) and leg(!).PACS numbers: 75.10.Jm, 75.40.Gb, 75.40.Mg, 74.72.JtOptial spetrosopy onstitutes a valuable tool for the investigation oflow-dimensional quantum antiferromagnets. Measurements of the optialondutivity (!) of the spin ladder ompound (La,Ca)14Cu24O41 [1℄ haveestablished the rst experimental veriation for the existene of the two-triplet S = 0 bound states. Two peaks at 2140 m 1 and 2780 m 1 orre-spond to the S = 0 bound states with momentum px =  and px = =2, re-spetively, where the momentum is provided by the simultaneous exitationof a phonon. In a reent publiation [2℄ we have shown that a thorough anal-ysis of (!) of (La,Ca)14Cu24O41 allows to derive a minimal model, whihis the basis for all theoretial investigations of these spin-ladders systems.In order to ollet further evidene in favor of our minimal model weuse the dynamial DMRG [3℄ to alulate the entire spetrum of (!) foran N = 80 site ladder. We obtain exellent agreement with the experimentalresult of La5:2Ca8:8Cu24O41 (see Fig. 1) using an anisotropy of J=J? = 1:3 Presented at the International Conferene on Strongly Correlated Eletron Systems,(SCES02), Craow, Poland, July 1013, 2002.(1545)
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Fig. 1. Symbols: Corretion-vetor results for the optial ondutivity (!) ofan N = 80 site ladder with polarization of the eletrial eld E along the legs(left panel) and along the rungs (right panel), using J=J? = 1:3, Jy=J? = 0:2,J? = 1000 m 1, !legph = 570 m 1, !rungph = 620 m 1 and a nite broadening ofÆ = 0:1J?. The leg polarization ontains two ontributions, where the two legs arein-phase (py = 0) or out-of-phase (py = ) with eah other. Gray line: magnetiontribution to (!) of La5:2Ca8:8Cu24O41 at T = 4K after subtration of aneletroni bakground [2℄.for the exhange ouplings along the legs and rungs and a yli spin ex-hange of Jy=J? = 0:2 with J? = 1000 m 1 [2℄. In spite of the overallimpressive agreement with the experimental line shape, there still remainsome minor inonsistenies whih will be disussed here: (i) Experimentally,the frequeny of the upper bound state of 2780 m 1 is approx. 60 m 1lower in leg(!) than in rung(!). (ii) In leg(!) the upper bound state(orresponding to px  =2) is suppressed muh stronger in the DMRGalulation than in the experimental spetrum.In order to address these questions it is neessary to onsider the phononsand the proess, whih ouples light to the magneti exitations in more de-tail. To obtain some information about the frequenies and the displaementpatterns of the phonon modes of (La,Ca)14Cu24O41, we use a shell modelalulation with the parameters listed in Ref. [5℄. We believe that the inom-mensurate CuO2 hains have only little inuene on the oxygen vibrationswith polarization along the Cu2O3-planes, whereas it is important to inludethe (La,Ca)-ions to obtain the orret values of the oxygen bending modes.The dispersion of the relevant oxygen modes and orresponding displaementpatterns at (0,0) as obtained for the simplied struture (La,Ca)2Cu2O3 aredisplayed in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respetively.This knowledge about the phonon modes in (La,Ca)14Cu24O41 is impor-tant beause the exitation of a phonon [4℄ is neessary to break the inversionsymmetry between two neighboring opper spins and thus to generate a -nite dipole moment for a oupled phonontwo triplet exitation(!)   !Xpx Xpy=0; jfpj2 ImhhÆB p; ÆBpii(! !ph) ; (1)
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ement patterns and frequenies at (0,0).where the spin-ip operators ÆBrungp = 1N Pi eipri (Si;lSi;r   hSi;lSi;ri) andÆBlegp = 1N PiPk=l;r eipri;k(Si;kSi+1;k   hSi;kSi+1;ki) orrespond to polariza-tion of the eletrial eld along the legs and the rungs, respetively. Thevertex funtion fp depends on the phonon mode involved and an be derivedin a perturbation expansion of the super exhange oupling J in the ele-tri eld and in the displaements of the oxygen ions. Expanding fp to thelowest two orders (t4pd and t4pdtpp) using a set of typial parameters for the 3-band Hubbard model in the uprates (Ud = 8:8 eV, Up = 6 eV, tpd = 1:3 eV,tpp = 0:65 eV,  = 3:5 eV) we obtain the following form fators for a phononwith wave-vetor parallel to the legs (i.e. pphy = 0) polarization jj leg, in-phase exitation of the legs:f leg;ipp = (0:7J (4) 0:1J (5)+(1:7J (4)+2:6J (5)) sin2 pxa2 )(u1x+u2x)  0:3J (5) os pxa2 (2u0x + u1x + u2x)+ i(0:8J (4) + 2:6J (5)) sin pxa2 (u1y   u2y) (2) polarization jj leg, out-of-phase exitation of the legs:f leg;opp = (1:7J (4)+2:6J (5)) sin2 pxa2 +0:3J (5) os pxa2  (u1x u2x)+ i (0:8J (4) + 2:6J (5)) sin pxa2 (2u0y   u1y   u2y) (3)
1548 T.S. Nunner et al. polarization jj rung:f rungp = (1:5J (4)+1:2J (5))u0y 0:4J (4)+0:7J (5)+0:3J (5) os pxa2 (u1y + u2y)i (0:8J (4) + 2:6J (5)) sin pxa2 (u2x   u1x) (4)with J (4) = 0:250 eV and J (5) = 0:569 eV for the 4th and 5th order ontribu-tions to the super exhange oupling J without eletri eld and phonons.On this basis we are able to disuss the two questions put up in theintrodution. For (i) we ompare the frequenies of the phonon modes whihgive the strongest ontribution to (!). For rung(!) this is a strethingmode of the rung oxygen (see the term / u0y in Eq. (4)) whih has afrequeny of !1 = 640 m 1 and is the highest mode in Fig. 2. The largestontribution to the in-phase part of leg(!), whih ontains the bound states,is aused by the in-phase strething (u1x + u2x) and by the out-of-phasebending (u1y   u2y) mode of the leg-oxygens (see Eq. (2)). In our shell-model alulation these two modes (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) have a frequenyof !2 = 601 m 1 and !4 = 568 m 1, respetively. This orresponds toa dierene of about !1-!2 = 39m 1 and !1   !4 = 72 m 1 between thefrequeny of the upper bound state in rung(!) and leg(!), whih is in goodagreement with the experimentally observed shift of approx. 60 m 1.Question (ii) is related to the form fators used in Eq. (1). The upperbound state (orresponding to px  =2) is strongly suppressed in leg(!)due to a form fator jfpj2  sin4 pxa2 , whih is the dominant term to ordert4pd / J (4) and has been used in Fig. 1. In the next order, i.e. t4pdtpp / J (5),however, a form fator jfpj2  sin2 pxa2 gains similar strength as an beinhered from Eq. (2). The inlusion of this prefator will pronoune theupper bound state with respet to the lower bound state.This proje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